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esus Christ has not abandoned His church. The second and
third chapters of Revelation make that fact crystal clear. In
Matthews gospel He announced that He would build it. He is
also committed to maintaining it. That is why He said that the
gates of Hell would not prevail against it! In the book of
Revelation, Christ can be seen in keeping that commitment. It
is comforting to note that Christ is still working on some of the
churches that men might forsake. Even though He has been
squeezed out of Laodicea, He is still knocking on the door and
wants to come in. Make no doubt about it, He does not approve of her sin, or the sins of any church. But He is
longsuffering. His work involves encouraging, rebuking, correcting, condemning and overall perfecting of the church. His
loving hand knocks on doors that have been shut. Although He
can walk through the wall, He wants to be welcome. So He
knocks and waits. And yet it is not all loving hands. He has
brazen feet of judgment. He has fiery eyes of examination.
He has a sword. At times His words and actions are reminiscent of the cleansing of the temple. He knows what is best.
He knows the action that is necessary. And in each church He
examines them and applies the proper method and remedy.
The New Testament view of the church is twofold.
The book of Revelation is no exception to this rule. Even here
the church is viewed both universally and locally. The church
is universal. It was initiated at Pentecost and will remain on
earth till the rapture. The Bible picture of the seven churches
shows the Church universal from the age of the apostles until
this Laodicean age. Each church can stand as representative

for a respective stage in church history. However this picture
of the Church is like a many faceted gem that can be viewed
from many angles. These churches are also actual and historical churches. They are all independent and local congregations. Seven is a number that speaks of completeness. And
from any point of view, this is a picture of the complete church.
It is complete historically. It is complete as a conglomeration
of many individual churches. Every type of church can be seen
here. Different types of believers may be seen here. This is a
picture of the Church as a whole.
Although Patmos is far from us all, John lifts us to that
privileged place of revelation in this book of prophecy. He writes
to us of things that were, things that are, and things that shall
come hereafter. The framework of this book is built upon the
number seven. The number occurs in many ways as the theme
develops. The whole book is organized around seven major
sevens. The first of those is the seven churches and the letters
corresponding to them. Next are the seven seals on the mysterious book. From those seals come seven trumpets and seven
vials respectively. Those seals, trumpets and vials come sequentially and provide a timeline of the events during the tribulation. A pause in that development reveals seven personages
in chapters 12 & 13. This is a list of the seven main players in
this drama. There are also seven dooms in this book. As much
as Genesis is a book of beginnings, the book of Revelation is a
book of endings. The book closes with a view of the eternal
state and gives a glimpse of seven new things in the new heavens and new earth. These seven sevens help to provide a basic order to the book and in no way are they exhaustive of the
material in it. They provide an overview of Revelation and
serve as reference points to the rest of the material.
(See The Glorious Church, Page 3)
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ARTICLES of FAITH
The object for which it is formed is: To preach the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, and promote a better understanding among all brethren.
The Word of God alone shall be the Doctrine, Practice,
and Discipline of this Board of Members: it being understood
that we receive it as the inspired Word of God and the Divine
rule of faith and conduct.
We believe in God the Father Almighty. Maker of heaven
and earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only begotten Son, who was
conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the virgin Mary, suffered
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried and
arose on the third day according to the Scriptures, afterwards
ascended into heaven where He is now seated at the right hand
of God the Father, from whence He is come again to judge the
quick and dead.
We believe in Water Baptism and that it should be
administered to every believer according to the Scriptures given
by St. Matthew 3:17;28:19; St. Mark 16:15; Acts 8:36-38. We
teach that the Blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin, and
sanctifies the believer, thus making him or her eligible to receive the gift of the Holy Ghost which is given to them that
obey (Acts 5:32) and the evidence of such experience shall be
according to Acts 2:4.
We believe in the resurrection of the dead and the Communion of the saints, the Lords Supper and washing the saints
feet. We believe that divine healing for our physical bodies was
included in His suffering as mentioned by the prophet Isaiah
53:5. It is still available to all who meet conditions and according to His will (James 5:14).
We believe that all ministers should be of good report (1
Timothy 3:7-12) including Pastors, Evangelists, Deacons and
Elders (Titus 1:5-7); and husbands of one wife.
We believe the Church of Jesus Christ to be a living
Organism. The Body of Christ, and habitation of God through
the Spirit (Ephesians 2:20-22), and that each true believer is a
member of the Body (1 Corinthians 12:14; Acts 2:47).
By Brother Ira J. Roberts
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"...My
tongue is
the pen of
a ready
writer."
Ps. 45:1

Rev. Ralph & Doreen Cox
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reetings in the Name of Jesus Christ,
who is the Son of the Living God
(Matt. 16:16).

I heard a famous preacher tell a crowd
of young people to come forward to accept Christ as their saviour and there
were several who came. That preacher
told them from that moment on if anyone would ask them if they were a Christian that they should say "Yes." He never
said one word about how they should live
or act; He just said that you always be a
Christian. He is wrong. If you sin and
live in sin, you can only be called a sinner."

There is a radio station in Florida that The very conscious of a man will deny
when announcing their station, use this that we may continue in sin and be a
saying: "We report, you decide." Well, that Christian. I read in a Tulsa newspaper
is what God is doing when he gives us about the person in charge of pulling the
the Bible and preaching -we must decide switch when someone was put to death
what we do with it. On this page I would at the state prison in McAlester, OK.
This man said that he was the last perlike to report and then you
son that most of the
decide. There are preachaccused talked to and
ers and teachers that tell
Please Note:
he would explain that
us that once we are saved
he was only doing his
then we are unconditionThe NEW Address for
job. Now bear in mind
ally secure in our salvation.
the Holiness Messenthat the was their last
Those who teach this do
ger is: PO Box 1957,
chance to confess anynot "rightly divide" the
Catoosa, OK 74015
thing to. He said that
Word of God (2 Tim.
just before dying, 39
Fax: 539-664-4300
2:15).
consecutive criminals
confessed that they
Phone:
We know that Peter back918--638-3070
were guilty. There is
slide and was restored for
something about going
Christ told him, "When
to stand before the althou art converted
strengthen the brethren." Judas was or- mighty God that causes us to want to
dained and a disciple and then backslid, REALLY be right!
killed himself and was called "the son of
perdition (Jn. 17:12)". "Love not the
world, neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the world, the
love of the Father is not in Him (1 Jn.
2:15).
Bro. Neil Bridges once lived by a young
man who was living with a beautiful girl.
Bro Neil told him, "Why don't you marry
her, what you are doing is a sin." The
young man told him, "I made a commit-

These false teachers sometime go so far
as saying that God forgives your sins
even before you commit them. Judas
would refute this. IF you could ask Judas if God forgave him before he committed suicide, He would say NO! But
of course, we wouldn't want to go where
he is to ask Him.
God bless you for your financial help and
prayers.
Editor Ralph Cox
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The Glorious Church
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The message is then committed into the care of
the angel or messenger of the church. That angel is then responsible to communicate and explain it to the church as well as apply it to himself.
2. A Contemplation of Christ.
In every message, some characteristic of Christ
is given that accentuates that particular message.
3. A Church Examination.
This portion of each message begins with the
phrase, I know thy works. Some churches are
condemned. Some are commended. Some receive
both a commendation as well as a condemnation.

Before the book delves into future events, it brings its reader
into seven churches of Asia. This is what John calls the things
which are. These seven literal churches give us a seven-fold
view of the Church as a whole. Even though these churches
are different in their own right, there is a striking similarity in
how Christ approaches, evaluates and ministers to them. These
seven messages to the seven churches have an intriguing likeness of their own. From this book come the original seven
messages to these churches. They were also committed to
men of different gifts as the angel of that local assembly. Yet
4. A Cry for Action.
as different as they were, there is a pattern that they all follow.
There is a clarion cry in every message for the
I think it is no coincidence that there are seven points of comparticular church to act. Once the church has been
parison in all seven of these messages. Among the many items
examined, it is called upon to take action. Some
in this book that are represented by the number seven, the
are told to repent. Another is told to fear not. One
Church is no exception. These ideas concerning the Church
is told to hold fast that which thou hast.
dominate the first three chapters of the book. Here the Church
5.
A Call to Hear.
universal is represented by seven golden candlesticks. InciChrist calls to those in every church who will lisdentally, the Old Testament pattern for a candlestick was one
ten. That same call is designed to awaken others
with seven particular lights. As Christ walks among these
to hear who have become dull. He that hath an
candlesticks, we are told that He has seven stars in His hand.
ear to hear let him hear.
Furthermore, we are informed that these stars are the an6.
A Challenge to Overcome.
gels, or messengers/ministers of the church. As the candleThere
is a particular evil which each church is
sticks represent the Church universal, so the seven angels and
challenged to overcome. Sometimes that evil is
stars represent the ministry as a whole. It is also a twofold
within the church. Sometimes it is without. Somepicture of the ministry, using a whole constellation in His hand
times it is both within and without.
and seven separate angels in each church. As seven is a num7.
A Covenant to Over comers.
ber of completion and wholeness, we have a picture here also
A covenant, or promise, is given in each message
of the complete and whole Word of God in these seven mesto those who overcome.
sages. The only way that the Church will be what Christ wants
it to be is through the agency of a whole ministry preaching the
It is my prayer that as you study these seven small
whole counsels of God. It is also a point of great interest that
epistles
and this book about them, that you will look for the
these seven messages contain seven points of similarity. It would
pattern
of
Christs approach. It is still His hand that is perfectbe beneficial to view these messages with Christs pattern in
ing the church. Oh, may the stars in His hand shine more
mind.
brightly. Dear Lord, help those who have an ear to hear more
Seven Comparative Points in These Seven Mes- closely. Let us all overcome and win the prize that is set before us.
sages
Each message is built upon the framework of these
Pastor Kevin Lloyd
seven ideas
1. A Command to Write.
Every message begins with a command to write
the contents of that particular message. This is a
beautiful picture of verbal plenary inspiration. The
Author who speaks the message is always identified by the phrase, these things saith He. From
each following description, it is obvious that the
speaker is Christ. John receives the message from
Christ and then writes as he was commanded. This
is a picture of how the Bible came to us. It was
inspired of God and written down by faithful men.

Eds. Note: The Preceeding Sermon by Bro. Kevin
Lloyd, will be published in a book that will be published
after the first of the year by Hope that Purifieth" Ministries. Several Holiness ministers have contributed to this
book and it covers the Seven Churches in Revelation 2 &
3. More info will be given as to how to purchase the book
in a later issue of the Holiness Messenger. This sermon
serves as the introductory sermon to the book. It is intended that the book will be available by the Conference
in February of 2012. For more information go to:
www.hopethatpurifieth.org
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our text assures us that will have provision and stability.
"Even the Youth...Shall
Mount Up with Wings as
the Eagles."

Derek Rich
Broken Arrow, OK

Delight Thyself in the Lord
Psalm 37:3-5 3. Trust in the LORD, and
do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land,
and verily thou shalt be fed. 4. Delight
thyself also in the LORD; and he shall
give thee the desires of thine heart. 5.
Commit thy way unto the LORD; trust also
in him; and he shall bring it to pass.
I am so grateful for the opportunity to
write to our youth. As a young person
myself, I greatly appreciate the Holiness
Messenger allotting space for the Youth
Page. With the Lords help, I want to share
some thoughts with you from one of my
favorite passages in Scripture- Psalm 37:35. Though I will focus largely upon verse
4, notice first in the sequence of our text...
Trust in the LORD, and do good (vs.3)
 As young people with many questions
concerning the will of God, we often are
told the familiar phrase Just trust God
in reference to seeking Gods will. However, let us not forget the next phrase in
verse 3, and do good. Do good, or do
right. In other words, do what you know
you ought to do. Sounds simple, huh?
Quite frankly, there have been times in my
life when I said that I wanted to know
Gods will for my future, when I wasnt
even doing what I knew was right in the
present. I can imagine how much sense
this kind of talk makes to God. So we also
must trust God and do good today, and

Delight thyself also in the LORD (vs.4)
 Would you say that your delight is in the
Lord? I didnt ask whether you like going
to church, singing in choir, or even going
to youth camp. I didnt even ask if you
enjoyed great preaching, Gospel music, or
church activities. Do you delight in the
Lord? Is Jesus the Reason you enjoy all
these other things? Like Paul, is knowing
Jesus worth more than anything to you
(Phi 3:8)? Do you find such joy in prayer
and study of the Word of God that no
source of entertainment can replace? This
topic of delight in the Lord is what God
has strongly impressed upon my heart.
1. You Seek that which you delight in 
What are you seeking? A bigger truck?
Nicer clothes? New hunting bow? Popularity? Boyfriend? Girlfriend? Whatever
you delight in will be what you seek. Your
parents wont have to remind you to pray
and read your Bible, if Jesus is your delight. Your pastor wont have to tell you to
be faithful to church, worship, or be involved in the work of the church, if you
delight in God. Can you honestly say, As
the hart (deer) panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth (longs) my soul after
thee, O God? (Ps 42:1) Do you agree
with Asaph when he says, ...there is none
upon earth that I desire beside thee? (Ps
73:25) David sums up this point very
nicely in Psalms 27:4. One thing have I
desired of the LORD, that will I seek after; that I will dwell in the house of the
LORD all the days of my life, to behold
the beauty (or delightfulness) of the LORD,
and to inquire in his temple.
2. You Sacrifice for that which you delight in  Oh, the great sacrifices this
world makes for their delights. The doctor endures late nights, early mornings, and
stressful years of strenuous work for a
college degree. The sports athlete sacrifices his own eating habits to stay fit, time
to practice, physical comfort to train rigorously, and his own pride as a coach yells
and screams at him in ways he wouldnt
allow anyone else. The actress forfeits a
structured family life of properly raising
children for one of immorality, constant

pressure from the media, and drama. The
hunter sacrifices sleep and personal comfort to troop through the wilderness of a
bitterly cold morning. But you say Bro.
Derek, those are just normal people doing
normal things. Really? Would you be willing to get up at 4:00 AM, push yourself
through the cold, to have a prayer meeting or Bible study in the woods? Now, Im
not saying we must pray at 4:00 AM, but
what I am saying is that people consider
their delights to be worthy of sacrifice.
Jacob is a great example of this truth in
Genesis 29:20 And Jacob served seven
years for Rachel; and they seemed unto
him but a few days, for the love he had to
her. Are you sacrificing for Jesus? (Rom
12:1) If not, check your delight.
3. You Share that which you delight in
 You dont have to be around someone
very long to find out what they delight in,
especially food. We share our favorite restaurants with others. Why? Well, we want
them to find delight in what delights us.
As Christians, we should have no trouble
telling the world, O taste and see that the
LORD is good: blessed is the man that
trusteth in him. (Ps 34:8) I am very concerned about the lack of soul-winning efforts being made by our young people today. How come in this age of technology,
Jesus is so scarcely shared via text message, email, online school, online job, and
Facebook? Could the reason be that we
do not delight in Christ above everything
else? It is sad when we are unfamiliar, or
foreign, to sharing our Lord with the lost,
when we claim that He is Everything to
us. This could also be applied to fishing.
You dont have to beg a fisherman to go
fishing. He loves to fish. Jesus said that
He would make us fishers of men if we
follow Him. (Mat 4:19) You do not become
an expert fisherman overnight. Who better to learn from than the Lord Jesus!
Oh, that our attitude as youth would not
be, How much of the worldly delights
can we enjoy and still have the relationship with God that grandma and grandpa
have? But rather ask ourselves, What
have they found in Christ that satisfies them so much that they do not
need nor want worldly pleasures?
-Bro. Derek Rich
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when his memory began to fade and his
orn on
body was weakenSeptember 20,
ing, he remained
1925 in Cement,
spiritually strong.
Oklahoma to Leroy
Becky and I had
and Letha Moore,
the privilege of
part Choctaw,
taking care of him
Cherokee, Irish
to
the very end,
and the devil is
and
spent many
what he would say.
nights over the last
As a young boy they
3
years with him
moved to Oklahoma
trying
to do what we
City, and settled down
could, it was not uncomon east G Street. At the
mon
at
all
hours
of
the
night
to
watch
him laying in bed with his
age of 17 and not being raised in a Christian home, he attended
feeble
hands
raised
still
praying
and
many
times the Holy Ghost
a revival just down the street from where they lived with his
sister, conviction fell and he gave his heart and life to the Lord. would come into the room and he would begin to speak in
Not long after he was saved he accepted the call to preach other tongues. My, My, what a warrior he was, right to the
and started helping in the small church as a janitor and Sunday very end. I can only imagine what it was like when he crossed
School Superintendent. In his early minister he would go from over into Glory, as the angels gathered around and David betown to town preaching by the roadside, brush arbor meeting, gan to play Somewhere in Glory youll find me Singing and a
Shouting through eternity.
tent revivals and on to
In honor of Bro L D Moore
preaching many of our Howe now have a web site
liness Campmeetings. He
thought a lot of Bro. Lester Moore. He was a personal
where we are compiling all
served as the Chairman for
friend. God used his life and ministry a lot. He helped me
of his singing and preach20 years at the Bristow
more than I could tell. I have never forgotten the first time
ing along with a lot of picCampmeeting. Pastored 9
that he told me something that I need to hear. The occasion
tures and a DVD of his
churches, bought 17 new
was at the first House of Prayer church. The Lord moved on
funeral service, all of which
cars and a bunch of old ones,
me to give him some money. I handed him five or ten dollars
you can purchase and all of
driving over 2.5 million
and when the service ended he said "Ralph, sit down; I want
the proceeds go to Sis
miles all across the country
to talk to you." He said , "Ralph, I just want you to know that I
Moore. The web site is
singing and preaching, and
told the Lord; 'I would like to see if Ralph can hear or feel you
www.ldmoorepreaching.com
never had a wreck, truly
speak to him. It is not the amount at all; I just want to know."
. If you have any preachGods hand was upon him.
From that time on we were good friends.
ing tapes, we would love to
From very humble beginadd them to the web site,
nings to becoming a True
Another time he encouraged me was when I was going to
please contact me and I will
Legend in our Holiness
have surgery and have a heart valve replaced. He called me
copy them and send back
Movement.
and said, "Ralph, God has shown me you are going to be alright
your originals.
How many times have we
and you are going to come through in good shape." I was 62 at
We also want to thank
heard him say The Prethat time and I came through good. I am 83 now and we have
everyone for all of the
mium is on the Spirit not
just lost him. We will miss him until we see him again and God
prayers, so many cards,
only did he say it, but it was
is willing that we will.
flowers, and the donahow he lived. His prayer life
tions. May God richly
was amazing, and if you had
When I was courting Doreen, he said, "Ralph, this is God's
bless you in the days to
a need, just call and he
will." I replied that I knew it. Later when Doreen was in the
come.
would go to prayer for you.
hospital in Florida, I called him and he said, "I see no death in
Gerald Morgan
A lot of times God would
this." We are both still here. I have never seen him miss it
2800
Rocky Rd
reveal to him your answer,
when he said that God showed him something.
Newcastle,
Oklahoma
people would call day and
73065
night from across the counBy the grace of God we will be with him right away. My first
try and he gladly carried
405-409-0202
wife has probably talked to him. We have lost one of the best
that load and prayed hours
but really we still have him in his influence in our lives and our
Geraldmorgan84@gmail.com
every day, trying to get an
hope in heaven. Sister Bea can look forward to seeing "Les"
answer for all of us. Even
again! -Ralph Cox
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Late Christmas Day, in New York City, a
millionaire was driving down Fifth Avenue
in His sleigh when his high-spirited horse
ran away. The sleigh was overturned and
the rich man and his coachman rolled in
the snow together. As they struggled to
their feet and turned to follow the runaway horse, the saw the sleigh strike a poor
peddler and knock him into a heap, both runners passing
over his body. The millionaire uttered a cry of dismay
when he saw the ragged peddler fall in the street, and
leaving his valuable trotter to vanish in the distance, he
cast himself on his knees by the injured man, and lifted his
bloodstained head tenderly in his arms. He got help as
soon as possible, and himself assisted in carrying the poor
fellow into a fashionable hotel near by, and sent for a
doctor.
Later he got him a comfortable room in a hospital and
ordered that every possible attention should be given to
him. When the peddler was seen by the reporter at the
hospital and told that the man whose horse had run over
him was a millionaire, he replied: "A millionaire, is he?
Well, all I can say is that he's the whitest man I ever seen
in my life, an I'll never say another word again millionaires. I tell yer wot, that man is a wonder. Why he- hehe- went down on his bones in the snow along side me an'
took my head on his knee, same as if I was his brother an' it all bleedin', too."
That Christmas day event is but a signpost that points
back through the years of history to the time, place and
person that this holiday is all about:
He to whom it is said that the "earth and all the fullness
thereof" belongs, voluntarily came down to a sin stricken
world to cradle the head of wounded humanity. He passed
by and found us "polluted in our own blood." Pictured as
the "Good Samaritan" he came to where we were and
applied the healing balm to our body soul and spirit. HE
paid the cost for our care -costing Him what none of us
could pay. He took upon Himself "the likeness of our
sinful flesh" and "gave Himself a ransom" for us. HE took
the debt or "handwriting of ordinances that was against
us" and removed them, nailing them to his cross. We have
been healed from sin's wounds and liberated into the
glorious liberty of the Children of God.
How much more than the adulation of
the peddler toward the millionaire, should
OUR tongues be busied in exalting and
adoring the name of JESUS, who was
born to save us from our sins. CHRIST
IS THE REASON FOR THE SEASON!

This is My Story is a book
about Carol Allender and her
husband, Norman, and their
personal experiences on the
mission field of Mexico and on
the border. It tells of their
strong faith in God and how
He moved miraculously to
meet the needs that they have
faced. You will note their love
for God and the people to
whom the Lord sent them to
minister. You will rejoice as
you read how angels delivered
them on various occasions
from extreme dangers. You will laugh at the humorous
things that happened, and you will weep as you read the
touching stories of souls coming to Christ. Everyone has a
story they could tell, but this is Her Story. Her hearts desire
is that someone may be saved and others will be encouraged and receive a blessing by reading this book. I know it
will strengthen your faith in God and be a help and an
encouragement to you.
I am asking $18.00 including shipping and handling. It has
276 pages with a lot of pictures.
Carol Allender
P.O. Box 2693
McAllen, TX. 78502
(956) 821-2710
lighthouse-7@att.net

The Preacher has been
written to show you the
responsibility of the minister
and the load he carries, the
love hae has in his heart for
his congregation, and his
willingness to preach truth
even if it brings pain.
Rev. Lindsey and Shirley
Savage recently celebrated
their 54th wedding anniversary. They have both been
in the ministry full time
since 1955. Sis. Shirely
has authored and compiled nine book. They pastor the
Massanova Pentecostal Church, where they have served
for the past 35 years.
Contact: L. D. Savage, 78 Lizzie Mills Rd.,
Castleton, VA 22716-2905 or phone 540-937-5380
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A WORD
from the WORD

The Child is susceptible to the slightest impressions. The whole
constitution, mental, physical, and moral, of the young human
being is liable to be modified, in its condition and character, by
the most trivial occurences. Circumstances which, to the mature man, are unimportant, and which pass away leaving hardly
a shadow behind, impress themselves upon the childwith a
depth and power that influence his whole existence.
The very toy with which he amuseshis infantile hours may
give shape and colour to his future life. The minature cannon
with which young Napoleon diverted himself was possibly the
cause of that warlike disposition, whixh combining with his
inordinate ambition, made him the terror of Europe, and the
author of incalculable human misery. The little chisel which
the nurse of Michael Angelo gave his as a plaything, perhaps
gave direction to that genius which "made the senseless stone
breathe and speak."
Had the chisel been given to Napoleon and the cannon to Angelo,
the latter might have been the warrior, and Napoleon have attained a more enviable immortality as a peaceful sculptor. So
true it is, that little causes acting on the young mind produce
great and permanent results.
"Scratch the green rind of a sapling, or wantonly twist it in
the soil,
THe scarred and crooked oak will tell of thee for centuries
to come;
Even so may'st thou guide the mind to good, or lead it to the
marrings of evil."
How important, then, that at this decisive period of existence
the mind and heart should be moulded aright, that no crookedor
unsightly growth may mar their beauty, or distort their fair
proportions. The habits then will be powerful, if not unconquerable. The principles of action then adopted will control the
future life. The ideas then impressed upon the memory will
remain engraven there in indelible characters. How important
then, that those ideas should be pure and enobling, that those
principles should be of the loftiest morality.
Soon these children will take their place as active members of
society, the leaders of thought, the directors of action. They
will be the fathers and mothers of coming generations, on
whom will depend the welfare and right training of all families
in hte nation. What a privelege, what an honor, what a responsibility to have the training of these future men and women.
Happy the parent who rightly conceives and faithfully discharges
these duties; bitter the retribution which awaits those who will
not know, or knowing, will not perform them.
-Magazine for Mothers
Volume 1, 1850

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Consider... "And let us consider one another to

provoke unto love and to good works (Heb. 10:24)."
The word consider is the Greek word "katanoeo." It means
to think about something from the top to the bottom, to think
hard about something or to deeply ponder a matter. It is the
opposite of a shallow thought. When we are commanded to
"consider one another" it means to take time to seriously
contemplate how we might encourage each other. Deeply
pondering another's circumstances will help us to not be
indifferent because we see how grave their need is and will
help us to not pass judgement too quickly because we see
the reasons behind their problem. Give your brother or sister
in Christ more than just a passing thought!

2

009 brought a
tragic yet triumphant experience to
the Crafton Family.
Through this experience, the songs of this
C
D
have become Our testimony, Our hope, and
Our Sustainance. If
He Took It All
Away we could still,
Hold On To Jesus.:
The unseen, unchanging hand of God is what we clung to. Many times through the
past two years, we have done whatever it took To Get To
Jesus. We have realized that when we are down to nothing,
God Is Up To Something. In the darkest of the night God
sent the assurance that is was Almost Morning: and that the
Sun Will Shine Again. The song of each one of our hearts is
definitely, I Believe In Prayer. In our effort to Run and
Tell those who hear this CD, all that God has done, we trust
each one listening will realize that There Is A Cross In Your
Way as a bridge to finding Jesus as your Saviour and that
regardless of your sin or past, The Blood Is Still Enough.
Our prayer is that the message of this CD prepares us each
one for The Coming of The King. CDs are $15 + $2.00 for
postage.
Mail to: The Crafton Family
1311 S. Missouri
Joplin, MO 64801
417-621-1255
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Tuscaloosa, AL
Harmony Holiness Church
Homecoming Revival, Dec. 6-9
Homecoming Dec. 10 @ 11:00 AM
Spkr ................................ Bro. Bill Parks
Pastor Ralph Lowery 205-792-6252 or
David Beard 205-361-2136

S

abrina & Hope (better known as the
Simpson Family) has just completed
their third project, recorded at Daywind
studio in Nashville, TN. It has six original
songs written by their dad Rick Simpson.
One of those songs is a duet inspirational
love song he wrote especially for a young
couple who had asked him to write a song
for their wedding in 2010 called Your The
Answer To My Prayers. Somebodys
Gonna Stand was written by Sister
Candace Green of Oklahoma, and Mike
Compton of Keen Mountain, Virgina,
wrote, I Have Been Blessed. Bro. Mike
was inspired to write this song in the Coal
Mines one night after a moving service at
Bro. Randy Webbs church where he attends. It is the title song off their new CD.
There is also a bonus track of Sabrina &
Hopes first practice on their blue hippo
piano.
Please send $15.00 plus $1.00 shipping to:
Rick Simpson, 290 Alabama Hwy 143,
Marbury, AL 36051 or call (334)730-8744
email: thereshopeatthebottom@yahoo.com
or visit www.summitholinesschurch.com
and click under MEDIA TAB

Special Services
Fellowship, Camp Meetings
Riverbank, CA
Riverbank Holiness Church
Thanksgiving Fellowship Meeting
Nov. 23-27
Day Spkr ................... Bro. Nate McCoy
Night SPkr ................ Bro. Steve Hunter
Pastor Fred Wood 209-869-1132

Albany, GA
Bethel Holiness Tabernacle
Campmeeting,
Dec. 27-30
10:00 AM ................... Bro. L. D. Savage
& Visiting Ministers
6:00 PM .................. Bro. Bruce Johnson
7:30 PM .................... Bro. Mike Roberts
Pastor Noah Phillips 229-349-9190
Glencoe, AL
Liberty Holiness Church
Annual Winter Fellowship Meeting
Jan. 19-21, 2012
Day Spkr ...................... Bro. Bill Preskitt
Night Spkr ............... Bro. John Gabbard
Pastor Reg Wright 256-738-4649 or Bro.
Gary Wright 256-390-9638
Springdale, AR
Springdale Free Holiness Church
Annual Fellowship Meeting,
March 9-11, 2012
Night Spkr ................. Bro. L. D. Savage
10: 00 AM .................. Visiting Ministers
(Saturday & Sunday)
6:00 PM (Sat.) ................ Youth Service
Pastor Dorsie Martin 479-756-6171 or
479-381-4529
Irvington, AL
Lighthouse of Hope Holiness Church
Fellowship Meeting,
Feb. 14-17
10:00 AM .............. Bro. Shad McDonald
6:00 PM ................. Bro. Mike Maxon Jr.
7:30 PM .................... Bro. Mike Roberts
Pastor Rusty Johnson
251-370-6346
Wallville, OK
Wallville Free Holiness Church
Annual Easter Meeting
April 6-8
Day Spkr .................... Visiting Minsiters
6:00 PM (Sar.) ........ Bro. Timothy Hunt
Night Spkr ................. Bro. Olin Vaughan
Pastor Al Hunt 405- 2073268 or Bro.
Joe Hunt 405-206-7495

Conferences, Retreats, Etc.
Minister's Conference 2012
Ramada Inn & Smoky Mountain
Conference Center, Pigeon Forge, TN
Service Schedule
Tuesday, Jan. 24, 10:00 AM:Rev. Bill
Parks & Rev. Terry Bowling
Tuesday, Jan. 24, 7:00 PM: Honorary
Guest, Rev. Lee Brock & Speaker: Rev.
Mike Roberts
Wednesday, Jan 25, 10:00 AM: Rev. Bill
Preskitt & Rev. Aaron Brock
Wednesday, Jan 25, 7:30 PM: Honorary
Guest: Rev. Bill Tinsley & Speaker; Rev.
Neil Bridges
Thursday, Jan 26, 7:30 PM: Speaker:
Rev. Eugene Futral
Special Singing by Featured Guests
Host Pastors: Rev. Don Ingram 865932-7603 or Rev. Ryan Ralston 912596-5752
For Conference Reservations: Smoky
Mountain Resorts 800-223-6707 or
Ramada Inn 865-4531823
2012 Prophecy Conference
Hope that Purifieth Ministries
Hosted by the House of Prayer,
920 S. 177th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK
Service Schedule:
Thursday, Feb. 23, 7:30 PM: Speaker
Rev. B. D. Sutherland
Friday, Feb. 24, Morning Service 9:30
AM, Youth Service: 6:30 PM, 7:30 PM
Speaker: Rev. B. D. Sutherland
Saturday Feb. 25: Service 9:30 AM
Speakers: Rev. Dwain Galiher, Rev. T.
D. Boyd, Rev. Johnathan Brock, Rev.
Bill Parks and others....
Meals provided Thurs. & Fri. Night
(after service) and Friday & Saturday at
1:00 PM
Contact: Rev. Bill Finley 502-552-8596
Rev.Kevin Lloyd 937-405-5145 or Rev.
Bill Parks 918-638-3070 or
www.hopethatpurifieth.org
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